### Partisan Ballot

#### Federal
- **Presidential Electors**
  - Ash Bruce (REP), David Duke (REP), Donald Trump (REP), Joe Biden (DEM), Kamala Harris (DEM), Mike Pence (REP), Tim Kaine (DEM)

#### County
- **County Assessor**
  - Petersen, Paul (REP)
- **County Attorney**
  - Montgomery, Bill (REP)
- **County Recorder**
  - Purcell, Helen (REP)
- **County School Superintendent**
  - Watson, Steve (REP)
- **County Treasurer**
  - Arpaio, Joe (REP)

#### State
- **State Senator Dist. 21**
  - Lesko, Debbie (REP)

#### State Rep.
- **Dist. 21**
  - Payne, Kevin (REP), Riverc, Tony (REP), Rasmussen-Lacotta, Deanna (DEM)

#### Corporation Commissioner
- **(Vote for not more than 3)**
  - Dunn, Boyd (REP), Tobin, Andy (REP), Burns, Robert "Bob" (REP), Mundell, William "Bill" (DEM), Chabin, Tom (DEM)

#### Maricopa County Community College
- **At-Large**
  - Hiep, John B. (DEM), Thor, Linda M. (REP)

#### Peoria Unif. No. 11
- **School Governing Board Member**
  - Caron, Jesse S. (REP), Doane, Judy M. (DEM), Jonagan, David (REP), Martinez, Monica Ceja (DEM), Mcconnell, Russell (DEM), Sandoval, David M. (REP)

#### Proposition 49
- **Proposed Code Amendment Relating to Public Safety and Community Welfare**
- **Question**
  - A "YES" vote will have the effect of adopting the proposed amendment to the City Code. A "NO" vote will have the effect of rejecting the proposed amendment to the City Code.

### Nonpartisan Ballot

#### General Election
- **November 8, 2016**
- **Maricopa County, Arizona**

#### West-MEC No. 462
- **Question**
  - A "yes" vote shall authorize the Board of Supervisors to issue bonds for the purpose of providing funds for the construction, repair, maintenance, and operation of schools and school facilities.
JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
Shall the following Justices of the Supreme Court of Arizona be retained in office?

Retain: TIMMER, ANN
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: DIVISION 1
CATTANI, KENT
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: DIVISION 1
WINTHROP, LAWRENCE
YES ☑
NO ☐

JUDGES OF THE COURT OF APPEALS, DIVISION 1
Shall the following Judges of the Court of Appeals, Division 1, of Arizona be retained in office?

Retain: Division 1
BRNOVICH, SUSAN M.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
BUSTAMANTE, LORI HORN
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
COFFEE, RODRICK J.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
COHEN, BRUCE R.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
COHEN, SUZANNE E.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
CONGER, CONNIE CIN.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
COURY, CHRISTOPHER A.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
DITSWORTH, JOHN R.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
FLORES, LISA DANIEL
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
GARCIA, JEANNIE M.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
GASS, DAVID BRUCE
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
GATES, PAUL
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
GENTRY, JO-LYNN
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
GERLACH, DOUGLAS
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
GORDON, MICHAEL D.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
HANNAH, JOHN R.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
HARRISON, CARL A.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
KEMP, MICHAEL WILLIAM
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
MEAD, KATHLEEN
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
MIKITISH, JOSEPH P.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
MULLINS, KAREN A.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
OBERBILLIG, ROBERT H.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
PAILLS, JOSE E.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
PALMER, DAVID J.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
RAN, TIMOTHY J.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
SANDERS, TERESA A.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
STARR, PATRICIA A.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
STEVENS, SHERRY K.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
THOMASON, TIMOTHY J.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
THOMPSON, PETER ALLEN
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
UDALL, DAVID K.
YES ☑
NO ☐

Retain: Division 1
WHITTEM, CHRISTOPHER T.
YES ☑
NO ☐

PROPOSITION 205
PROPOSED INITIATIVE RELATING TO THE REGULATION AND TAXATION OF MARIJUANA.
A "yes" vote shall have the effect of permitting individuals 21 years of age or older to possess, transport, or transport up to one ounce of marijuana and up to six marijuana plants at the microfarm level, generally de-criminalizing violations of the Act (including public use of marijuana) by not subjecting violations to fines of more than $500. The Act shall also prohibit the cultivation of marijuana and prohibit commercial businesses from advertising, marketing, distributing, selling, and making marijuana products. County, city, or county jurisdiction shall adopt an ordinance or rule to regulate marijuana and marijuana products, and to regulate any marijuana establishments, including local and state regulations. The Act shall also authorize local governments to impose ordinances and rules to regulate marijuana and marijuana products. The Act shall be void to the extent it is inconsistent with federal law.

A "no" vote shall have the effect of retaining existing laws, which prohibit individuals from using, possessing, growing, or purchasing marijuana, unless the individual is authorized by a judge to do so in compliance with the Arizona Medical Marijuana Act.

PROPOSITION 206
PROPOSED INITIATIVE RELATING TO ARIZONA'S MINIMUM WAGE AND EARNED PAID SICK TIME BENEFITS.
A "yes" vote shall have the effect of increasing the minimum wage from $12.00 per hour in 2016 to $12:50 per hour in 2017, and then subsequently increasing the minimum wage to $12.00 per hour by the year 2020. The Act shall also require employers to provide one hour of paid sick time for every 30 hours worked with limits based on the size of the employer. The Act shall permit the definition of sick time under the Act. The Act shall also authorize local governments to impose laws and rules to regulate sick time. The Act shall be void to the extent it is inconsistent with federal law.
OFFICIAL BALLOT

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 8, 2016
MARICOPA COUNTY, ARIZONA

TO VOTE: COMPLETE THE ARROWS: POINTING TO YOUR CHOICE WITH A SINGLE LINE, LIKE BELOW

TO VOTE FOR A WRITE-IN CANDIDATE: PRINT THE NAME ATOP OF THE SHADEd Text LIKE BELOW.

John Doe

FRONT SIDE OF BALLOT

PARTISAN BALLOT

FEDERAL

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

PETERSON, PAUL D. (REP)

COUNTY ASSESSOR
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

PETERSON, PAUL D. (REP)

COUNTY ATTORNEY
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

MONTGOMERY, BILL (REP)

RODRIGUEZ, DIEGO (DEM)

COUNTY RECORDER
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

PURCELL, HELEN (REP)

FONTES, ADRIAN (DEM)

COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

WATSON, STEVE (REP)

ROBERTSON, MICHELLE (DEM)

SHERIFF
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

ARPAIO, JOE (REP)

PENZONE, PAUL (DEM)

COUNTY TREASURER
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

FLORA, ROYCE T. (REP)

DOWNS, JOE (REP)

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
MOON VALLEY
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

HETTINGER, ANDREW K. (REP)

CONSTABLE
MOON VALLEY
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

COPLAN, J. RICHARD (REP)

NONPARTISAN BALLOT

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER
(Vote for Not More Than 3)

DUCK, BOYD (REP)

TOBIN, ANDY (REP)

BURNS, ROBERT "BOB" (REP)

CHABIN, TOM (DEM)

MUNDELL, WILLIAM "BILL" (DEM)

COUNTY

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
DIST. 3
(Vote for Not More Than 1)

HOLWAY, JIM (GRN)

LEWIS, MARK (GRN)

HAN, JOE (GRN)

GATES, BILL (REP)

WEST-MEC NO. 402

QUESTION
A "yes" vote shall authorize the Western Maricopa Education Center District No. 402 Maricopa County, Arizona (West-MEC), Governing Board to issue and sell $141,000,000 of school improvement bonds of the district to be repaid with secondary property taxes.

A "no" vote shall not authorize the Western Maricopa Education Center District No. 402 Maricopa County, Arizona (West-MEC), Governing Board to issue and sell such school improvement bonds of the district.

BOND APPROVAL, YES

BOND APPROVAL, NO

WASHINGTON ELEM NO. 6

QUESTION
A "yes" vote shall authorize the Washington Elementary School District Governing Board to issue and sell $96,000,000 of school improvement bonds of the district to be repaid with secondary property taxes.

A "no" vote shall not authorize the Washington Elementary School District Governing Board to issue and sell such school improvement bonds of the district.

BOND APPROVAL, YES

BOND APPROVAL, NO